
STEEL CITIES REGION, SCCA 

General Membership Meeting November 1st, 2017, at Tolerico’s in Monroeville 
 

Regional Executive Paula Hawthorne called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. 
A motion (Locke/Haus) to approve the minutes of the October meeting with minor corrections as discussed 
passed 14-0-0.  
 
MEMBERSHIP: Jeff Hutzelman 
Jeff passed out copies of the new member list (Copy attached to the archive copy of these minutes) also 
showing we currently have 425 members in November, down from 437 last month. This number is also down 3 

to 5 members from November of 2016. 
Rick Myers sent us a copy of his graphs of membership trends and changes through the current year, and Jeff 

explained how these apply to us. 

 
RALLY REPORT: Chuck Larouere 

Our National Rally dates for next year are for April 28 &29. Starting point will be the Super 8 Motel on Route 
286. 

The next BRMSCC event will be Don Baker’s Turkey Trot Sunday November 19th starting from the Norwin Hills 

Shopping Center. Registration opens at 1PM, first car off at 2:01PM. 
  

SOLO REPORT: Nick Phillips & Alex Artayet 
Event #10 drew 77 drivers. The season is now over, but we’re still working on the final numbers. Interesting 

that a bunch of new people shower up for this one. 
Brian Harmer from National approached us about hosting another Match Tour event. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Mark Maehling 
The bank statement arrived only this morning, so there is no report. However, based on last month, we started 

with a balance of $79,288.44, added $28,707.02, and removed $15,061.03, so we ought to have around 
$92,954.42. There are still bills to be paid and deposits to be made. We have bills from NYSRRC and NeDiv. 

We received our charters for 2015 and 2016, and have no clue where 2016 is. Walt will keep them. 

 
ROAD RACING REPORT:  Jim Locke for AJ Anselm 

Pitt Race has increased track rental by $1,000 to $14,000 for 2018. 
AJ questions how we might cover costs if we do not get a Super Tour event for next year. This will be discussed 

at the Miniconvention. AJ, Jim Locke and Dave Heinz will be there. 

We discussed possible paths to the Runoffs for 2018, which may be different than they were this year. 
If DC Region offers us a MARRS Series event for 2018, do we want it? Do we want to try to negotiate lower 

fees? These questions are unanswered. 
AJ emailed the tentative 2018 schedule to the BOD. 

 
TRACK TRIALS & HILLCLIMB REPORTS:  Jim Locke for Dave Merritt 

Dave emailed the tentative Hillclimb schedule to the BOD since he could not attend the meeting. 

 
HISTORIAN: Don Baker 

Don has not received the current issue of SportsCar 
Don discussed his trip to his old homestead at Indy while there for the Runoffs, and noted that his hotel shuttle 

driver was an old classmate! 

 
OLD BUSINESS: 

None 
 

New Business: 
Mark Connolly addressed those present with his observations since leaving the BOD. He feels the Region is 

disintegrating. We don’t do much together anymore. He sees our members racing at other regions’ events. 

He says if you don’t want to do something you shouldn’t run for the Board. Think about what we can do to  
make the Region better, to get more people to our events, and do social events again. 



Mark Maehling then talked about old stuff we did, like the car shows at South Hills Village and Monroeville Mall. 

The owners of South Hills Village also own Ross Park Mall and Mark has spoken with them about displaying 
Vintage and SCCA race cars in the Spring. This is a recruiting tool – we need to market our sport. He says he 

has spoken with some of our members, and there seems to be some interest. Bill will bring this up at the next 
PVGP meeting on Monday. Dave Heinz is interested. 

A motion (Hutzelman/Heinz) to cancel the July 2018 meeting was discussed and tabled. Because of the PVGP 

the July meeting is usually held at the end of June. Problems could be handled outside of the General 
Membership Meeting. We will need to notify out meeting location hosts if we do that. 

Elections: a new petition was received from Dave Heinz. We now have petitions from Dave, Beth Anselm, Don 
Baker, Mark Connolly, Mike Connolly, Chris Granche, Jeff Hutzelman, Jim Locke, and Rick Terrill. We will have 

an online vote; Geoff Ferrar will be the referee. Jeff will notify all those without email addresses by mail and 
send out email blasts to remind the membership of the elections. 

A motion (Hutzelman/Heinz) to pay miniconvention costs in full for the RE, and the registration fees for other 
attendees up to a total of $1000 passed 14-0-0.  
Paula asked for suggestions for the annual Regional awards before the December meeting. 

Jim Locke, as a crew chief, won three championships with three different drivers this year. 
Shirts: Les says he can get the same stuff National offers us from his supplier in 13 different colors for less 

money. The difference is that we would own the inventory, whereas National would own it is we went with 

them. That would be better for us as we would not have to bear the expense of production. However, we could 
not put the SCCA logo on our shirts. Paula favors not carrying inventory. If we put our logo on the SCCA list 

people can order what they want. There would be no need to choose, we can have both. A motion 
(Farrar/Terrill) to put our logo on the SCCA website if the cost of setup is $100 or less passed 14-0-0. 
Les should make a proposal detailing what we should order locally – how many of what with our profit per unit 
and total. Les doesn’t want to do it that way and says he might quit, so we left that item open. 

 

The 50/50 drawing awarded $31 to Bill Haus. 
 

A motion to adjourn (Heinz/Farrar) passed 14-0-0 at 8:37 PM. 
 

Respectfully submitted by 

 
 

 
 

Walt Matenkosky, Secretary, Steel Cities Region, SCCA 

 
 

 
 


